Actions/Matters Arising from the Committee Meeting of the
Essex and Suffolk Guild of Archery Coaches
Held at Margaretting Village Hall
On Wednesday 2nd February 2019 at 7:30pm
Carried over:
Cliff Tricker - provide Alan Munson with contact details for Derek Sizeland so the outstanding £500 from SCAS for the
Alleyn Court L1 course can be progressed. In hand with SCAS. Action Alan Munson - to provide an update. In the
interim Chris has provided Alan with Derek Sizeland’s contact details.
David Scorah - keep in contact with Perris re the possibility of getting representatives of Uukha and Gillo down for a
presentation. In hand.
New:
Chris Buckley and David Scorah to pursue appropriate individuals for citations to support the committee’s SCAS Coach of
the Year nomination. In hand and more details will be published in due course.
Alan Munson - provide the treasurer’s report post-meeting. As Alan couldn’t make the meeting a get-together with Adrian
Heaven and Chris Buckley will also be required to sign paperwork for the new Barclays account.
Chris Buckley - discuss the judge’s meeting to be held on 27th March further with Richard Pilkington to see how best we
can assist as coaches. In hand. Chris has spoken to Richard and they will catch up at the County AGM.
Chris Buckley - circulate ESGAC committee role definitions from the constitution. Complete.
Chris Buckley - provide dates in May where nothing specific is currently arranged at Colchester as a possible fallback for
a Noak Hill ‘squad’ day, although it would have to be run past the club’s committee. Complete. There's only one viable
free day at Colchester in May which is Saturday 18th.
Anna Heaven - forward Trish’s email to Chris and David re a field day. Complete.
David Scorah - check whether Mayflower would be happy to host the field day and to look for a possible date in
June/July.
Chris Buckley - make sure Paul Clark can make the April meeting to run his session on equipment from a judge’s
perspective, then advertise via club secretaries. In hand. Email sent to Paul.
Chris Buckley - provide some wording for Debs to tag on the end of the coaching clinic email to remind people about
the Guild’s mailing list and Facebook page. In hand. Forwarded to Anna to check.
Deb Horn - put a note out to club secretaries to see if there’s interest in coaching clinics.
Anna Heaven - circulate original notes re a possible Essex (and Suffolk) Development Programme. Complete.

